
Know Your Rights
and Secure Thein

* AllLegal Satisfac-
Dcciimsnts & ] tion or
end Advice L, Money Bask

If you are in any kind of business or
family trouble you need advice. Our
attorneys know the law of every State,
and furnish reliable advice, at a nominal
foe. Much of our business is keeping
our clients out of trouble. When you
consult us your neighbor doesn't know
all about it.

We draw CONTRACTS, BILLS OF
SALE, DEEDS, BONDS, MORTGA-
GES, MECHANICS' LIE NS?every

kind of Legal Document, also at a nomi-
nal fee. We send you the document
promptly, neatly typewritten or partly
printed.
INSURANCE INVESTIGATION BEGINS

AT HOME.
Do you know that the Insurance Com-

panies make thousands of dollars each
year out of policy holders because of de-

policies ? Send us your policies
with 2oc for one and 10c for each addi-
tional policy. Our experts will examine
them and return them promptly. We tellyou two things you ought to know : First,
the companies that are alright and pay a
loss promptly without to the court
of hist resort on technical defences, and
Second, whether there is any defect in thepolicy which would defeat "it. as well its
any clauses omitted which if inserted,
wouid be to your advantage.
This Service may be worth .1 thousand

(lolhirs to you.
Best Business and Bank Reference.

For further particulars nn.l referenced, address

LEGAL. KOItMS ANI» ADVICE CO.,
I Hi Xitssiili Street, New York City.
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The Greatest Offer Ever Made! I!
A real Spring Motor Phonograph which tulkft.

*lh£h Ami plaj-H ho nnturallyyou would think It whß
r< a; Nothing like It for amusing u crowd or en-
tertaining a faintly. An<l mind you. you can get It
fret*. No money requlred?lust §ena your name on
a postal. We willmall you free SS pieces of Jewel ry
to sell among your 112rlemis at lUc each. Sell them, re
turn us the money, and we will s»'iid you the Spring
Motor Pbouograpn complete witha large horn and
Improved iound box. It Is not a worthless disc
machine which has to be turned by hand, hut one
thai winds with a key and plays automatically anv
BtuiMlard cylinder records. It you cannot sell ufl
The Jewelry b«*11 as manv as you can, and we will
give you something nice foryour money. < >ur goods

I
sell fast?best of any premium houie. We otTer

reward to anyone who can Drove we do not
give a Spring Motor Phonograph free for selling :<r,
Jewelry artlclei at luc. each.

IV\U«AIH: MOTOR CO.,
B5 Kitunci Ntrci-t, City, N. J.

MILLINERY
LESSONS FREE
In Your Own Home

tA
wonderful offer of in-

terest to every woman.
A course of study and

practice at home which be-
gins at the foundation and
tells you everything about

millinery, what to make and how
to make it. Very simple and easily
understood by every woman.

!
Write at once for free

I particulars and tuition

J offer. It will be sent "InftfjW'
i by return mail free. U-jHl*

I Address Dept. 1,

jNEW YORK AND PARIS SCHOOL
OF MILLINERY,

8290 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
» J
! DEFORMITIES {

CAN BE CURED %

Ifyou are crippled or paralyzed,
It you bave a crippled child,

* If you know of any crippled or
deformed child or person In g|
yonr vicinity tnke tho ad-
dress below, and SEND FOR OUR if
BOOK ON THE SUBIECT OF

DEFORMITIES AND t
PARALYSIS

It tell* what Is betne done for 6

i* seemingly Incurable deformities
if, at the only thoroughly equlppi-d \u25a0
jC Sanitarium "In this country de- \u25a0
p. voted exolonlvely to this kind i
i of work. ..

References from almost every jj
State In the Union, very likely m
Some from yonr own locality. The
book oostl nothing; write today. \u25a0

I The L. C. McLaln Orthopedic Sanitarium M
W 3100 Fine St.. SI. Louis, U. S. A. %

sl2 to $35 Per Week
And a 20-YEAR GOLD FILLED

WARRANTED WATCH GIVEN AWAY.
We want one representative in every town and
city to advertise, take orders, and appoint sub- |
agents, 50 per cent commission and other in-
ducements, big money made, and pleasant,
clean work; goods sold to advertise at half-
price, credit given agents, no money required,
for we trust you until after delivery, giving
you 10 to 30 days; sample 6-inch shear sent

on receipt of advertising price, 25 cents; all
p '<>ds warranted by us; the sample will con-
vince you that you can make $12.00 to $35.00
I -r week on our goods; exclusive territory
£:ven with control of sub-agents. Ansvt- at

. :? c, while territory is open; salaried position
s r '(- you become experienced.

THE UNITED SHRAR CO., Wcstboro, Mass.

ts IS? the LA M E
2 Have you In-ard nbont

O'Connor'* Latent," tlu.t I*
isoo put i»n from tin* l>u"k with-

New Way a"kie^AdTn?£|}>?''^ l je |'
frct

fT t I?</iio\Iiitf (>jmt, and It fi'iH other

BWBI j Write 1«-duyan<\ learn how *you ean #????

Old Way t.M-nslon for$lO.
K L O'CO.N .NOil MU, CO. 18G9II Ilroiulwuj, N. V

AN
ELEVATOR

CUPID
RV CARROI.I. WATSON RANKIN.

The inhabitants were chary of entrust-
ing themselves to the elevator in the
Bailey Building, for it was connected
with an electric motor of such unstable
character that the initiated had lost all
confidence in it as a means of transporta-
tion. ,

Katherine, however, was not an inhabi-
tant. In her own town elevators pur-
- ned the even tenor of their way without
vagaries of any sort; so, when her busi-
i ess with the photographer on the top
!V>or was completed the young woman,
with every reason to expect a swift and
uneventful journey to the street, stepped
confidently into the elevator.

At the fourth floor the elevator stopped
to admit a second passenger, a mati
named Westcott. Westcott differed from
Katherine in that he entered the cage-
like apartment with full knowledge of its
treacherous tendencies, but Westcott was
that morning in a frame of mind to court
disaster. He assured himself as he
stepped in that it was a matter of com-
plete indifference to him whether the ele-
vator shot suddenly upward and crashed
through the skylight or dropped without
warning into the basement.

The elevator, however, did neither of
these things. Under the guidance of a
chubby, blue-eyed youth, it pursued its
downward career until it reached the
space between the first and second Hoofs;
there it stopped.

At the sight of her fellow passenger
Katherine had turned pink with embar-
rassment. The man had muttered some-
thing under his breath and bowed frig-
idly; for, before courting disaster, he had
courted Katherine ?apparently it had
amounted to the sahie thing. They had
parted forever only the evening before,
and the ring she had worn for three
months was at that tnoment in Westeott's
trousers pocket, Tvhere lie had thrust it
savagely at the end of their quarrel.

"Why are we stopping tteffc?" asked
Katherine, turning to tlie elevator boy of
cherubic countenance.

" 'Cause we can't goon," returned itie
boy, producing a bdg of peanuts and a
dime novel, and proceeding to make him-
self comfortable. "The blamed power's
ofT."

"Has it ever?does it often go off like
this?'/

"Oh, yes," replied the boy cheerfully.
"There's nothin' to be Scari-d of. Some-
times she runs all right for as mtich a*

a week; then, ttgahi, she Won't budge
for six or seven hotirs at a St retell."

"Six Or seven hours!" gasped Kath-
erine.

"Yep," replied the boy, settling hihiself
more comfortably on his stool. "Once
it was longer, but gin' rally theV get her
goin in an liour or two. There's ho dan-
ger at all, miss."

The boy gently tllscDUfrlged further
conversation by biirtillg liltnself in his
book. Katheritie innt-ed to the end of
the long, leather-coVerNl seat. Westcott,
at the extreme other end, stared gloomily
at the wall.

Katherine locked at lier Wlitclj. It was
already past lttrtchedh time, and she lrid
been too miserable to eat ttiueil brc.';-
fast. Still?she brightened at the thought
?she should not starVe, for she had with
her a box of chocolates she was taking
home to her sister's thildrferi.

She looked at her Watcli again. Only
four minutes had passed, but pangs of
hunger were becoming unendurable. The
chubby boy niunched peanuts with appar-
ently no thought of his fellow stifferers.
Katherine untied the pink string tltrt

bound the candy box, unfolded the paper,
lifted up the lid and ate a cltoebfit".

When she had eaten three slit glanced
at Westcott. He was still gazing at the
wall. The walls in elevatof shafts are
seldom interesting. This one was tinted
with a bilious green?a color that West-
cott abhorred.

"How he must hate me," thought Kath-
erine, eating another chocolate, "wheti
he'd rather look at a wall than at tne.
I wonder what I ought to do? If we
were utter strangers, cast a Way oti a des-
ert isle and he had one biscuit and three
drops of water, I should think him hor-
rid if he didn't offer me half. I suppose
I ought to offer him some of these choco-
lates, even if we're not on speaking
terms."

Katherine, sitting very straight, and
with her eyes straight ahead, pushed
the box along the seat. Westcott paid
no attention.

"Will you have a chocolate?" asked
Katherine, somewhat unsteadily.

Westcott was so sure that he was
dreaming that he did not make any an-
swer.

"The lady spoke to you," prompted the
elevator boy.

Westcott looked inquiringly at Kath-
erine.

ill you?will you have a chocolate?"
"No, thank you,' replied Westcott, re-

turning to the contemplation of the green
wall.

There was another long pause. The
neglected box remained half way between
the suspended passengers.

"I think you're very?ungentlemanly,"
said Katherine, at length.

"So you said last night," responded
Westcott coldly.

"You're more so to-day."
"How so?"
"You?you know I'm too polite to eat

those chocolates and let you go hungry
?and I'm fairly starving."

Westcott, with an air of exaggerated
politeness, took a chocolate and ate it,
with his eyes fixed tinsociably upon the
green wall. lie dared not trust himself
to look at Katherine. Katherine nibbled
a bonbon, waited in silence for ten min-
utes, and again offered the box to West-
cott, who gravely helped himself. This
operation was repeated until only one re-
mained in the box. The remaining one
was heart-shaped.

"It's a heart!" exclaimed the elevator
boy, who had read too many dime novels
not to recognize an interesting situation
when lie was face to face with one, and
who was unable to contain himself
longer. "You'll have to toss up for it, I
pne-s. It is a heart, ain't it?"

\\ by, so it is," renlied Katherine.
"Will you have it, Bobs?pardon me?
Mr. Westcott ?"

Westcott shot a quick glance at Kath-
"\u25a0rine, who had gradually moved two feet

Tlie woman who studies the import-
ance of dress very quickly discovers that
it does not necessarily require rich quali-
ties or costly fabrics to give the magic
touch of style, but that this wonderful
transforming quality or essence is more
closely allied with the lines and the cut
of a woman's clothes than with the ma-
terials of which they are made.

Color and color combinations belong to
the artistic side of dress, likewise do
lustrous and soft finish textiles; yet, let
the weave and the colors be ever so
beautiful, if the lines of the waist be
skewgee and the skirt hang in zigzags
the dress will make the woman who
wears it a caricature, and the labor spent
upon it worse than wasted.

Better a twelve-cent lawn that is cor-
rectly cut and daintily sewn than a costly
silk whose every distorted line is a lus-
trous, gleaming hottof. The first essen-
tial is a well cut pattern, one cut after
a French model if possible, because the
lines of a French pattern differ from the
ordinary type of pattern citt in this coun-
try as the lines of an ocean greyhound
differ from the lines of a canal boat.
Best of all, French models are enchant-
inglv easy to fit on every type of figure.

A good sewing machine is another es-
sential. Many who can machine fairly
well upon heavy fabrics seem, somehow,
to fail of success whert sewing upon thin
materials. This is usually because they
neglect to adjust the machine to lighter
work. Always use finer thread and a
finer needle and a much lighter tension
for thin fabrics than when sewing heavy
goods. Also lighten the pressure upon
the presser-foot. This is done by loosen-
ing the screw at the very top of the
presser bar; this screw holds the presser-
foot spring. By loosening this screw you
will find that the foot will not hear so
heavily oti the goods and the feed will
not "chew" thin or sleazy goods. It is
also very necessary to have the machine
thoroughly clean and well oiled. Keep-
ing these few hints in mind, any woman
of ordinary "gumption" can make and
own all the pfetty dresses she craves.

!? flPm
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The chahning Princess Dress here
portrayed is beautifully adapted for an
evening or dancing frock. It is one of
those rare models so ingeniously con-
trived that it achieves an extremely
elaborate effect by simple means. The
original was developed in pale blue crepe
de chine with medallions of lace. It
would look equally well of landsdowites,
messaline, surah, soft taffeta or nun's
veiling and, if preferred, may be less
ornately trimmed with folds or with clus-
ters of tucks. It is built over a fitted
lining, is shirred at the waist and re-
quires but to) 4 yards of 27 inch material
or y/> yards of 46 inch material tp make
it, with Vi yard of all over lace for the

away from the fcnd of the leather cov-
ered bench, and was cdHseqUentjy that
much closer to the man she had jilted
the previous evening.

"Do I understand that you are offer-
ing me a heart?" asked Wcscott.

"It's your turn,'' said Katherlne, flush-
ing a beautiful crimson.

V> estcott took something that glittered
from his pocket, laid it in the box beside
the chocolate heart, and pushed the bo*
toward Katherine.

"Do we trade even?" he asked, with
his eyes on Katherine's.

The elevator boy, agog with excite-
ment, retired discreetly, but with re-
luctance to the pages of his novel, but
not before he had recognized in the glit-
tering object a ring.

And when he looked again the box
contained two hands, although only one
was visible. The man was no longer
gazing at the wall.

The hand of the indicator above the
boy's head was leaping from number to
number in curious fashion, sounds of
ringing bells and impatient voices drifted
from the elevator shaft; but the man and
the maid paid no heed

Then the boy moved the lever slowly,
even reluctantly, and the elevator
dropped gently to the ground floor.

"Oh!' exclaimed Katherine, drawing
her hand gently from Westcott's and
giving a long sigh. "We're actually
down."

"Yep," beamed the hoy, "and you
might have been down fifteen minutes
ago just as well as not; but I seen how
things was goin", and I thought I'd
help 'cm along."

.'?Vou shall come to the wedding, Cu-
pid, ' said Westcott, slipping a heavy
coin into the cherubic boy's hand.
"And,"he added, as they stepped out of
the elevator onto the solid ground, "if
I ever own an elevator you shall run it."

FADS AND FANCIES.
MINNA SCHATT CRAWFORD.

yoke. The pattern No. 2036 is cut in
sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust
measure. Price 15 cents.

The approaching cool evenings empha-
size the need of a suitable loose fitting
coat. In the design here pictured we
show a coat that is equally handsome for
daytime wear, either for tile street Of
driving or motoring, and is amply loose
and large enough to wear evenings over
a pretty party frock without crushing.
The No. 1969 is in seven-eighths
lehgth and is cut in sizes 32, 36, 40 and
44 inches bust measure. Price 15 cents.

Misses' Jdrket Suit of ruby Panama
cloth. The jacket, No. 1901, is a semi-
fitted model of the stylish type known
as the pony coat. It is cut in sizes for
12, 14 and 16 years. Price 15 cents.

The Misses' Skirt No. 1902 is in five
gores, with a double inverted plait at
center back. It is cut in sizes for 12,
14 and 16 years. Price 15 cents.

To obtain these patterns promptly,
state number and size of pattern, afid en-
close fifteen cents for each pattern de-
sired Be sure to give correct size of
pattern. Address all communications to

FASHION CORRESPONDENT,
6032 Metropolitan Bldg.,

New York City.

Superstitions of Sailors
All sailors are superstitious, and the

legends of the sea are legion* ranging
from phantom ships to spectral lights
and suddenly gleaming from yardarms
and mastheads. That many bf these leg-
ends are very ancient may be proved by
the fact that sea harpies are described
by Homer and Hesiod, while according
to Virgil they plundered Aneas during
his voyage to Italy. The beautiful si-
rens, too, are of classic origin.

Weird, indeed, are the tales of haunt-
ing spectres, fit to send one's nerves
a-shivering after a hearty supper, well
suited for Christmas-time ghost stories.

There are the four Goblins of Dunter's
Ness, hot ghosts, but evil water spirits,
who appear twice a year, only in mid-
winter, but bring bad luck in a very short
time to the ship from which they are
sighted.

We must mention Adamaster, the
dreaded Ghost of the Cape, that used
to be seen in a halo of cloud and mist
over Good Hope, and also the silent
man of Wexford Harbor, the wandering
soul of the Dutch skipper who lost his
smack on his way to Dublin some three
centuries ago.

Ghostly apparitions are not, however,
the only ones to be feared at sea. In the
case of St. Elmo's fire these apparitions
take the shape of spectral lights sud-
denly gleaming from yardarms or mast-
heads. It was known by ancient navi-
gators as Castor and Pollux?the best
omen if seen double, but a signal danger
if seen single.

Jack has a score of well known super-
stitions, many of which are of very long
descent; such as the presence of figure-
heads, the blessing of ships and the
"crossing of the line." And it will be
remembered that the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales both paid tribute to old
Neptune while on their journey to Aus-
tralia.

PICTORIAL MAGAZINE AND COMIC SECTION

What Dewey is Doing
"What has become of Admiral George

Dewey, and what is he doing now?"
Taken all in all, there is perhaps no

man in the United State's, in the service
of the government or out of it, who is
in a more enviable position than Admiral
Dewey. Congress has given him the
rank, pay and allowances of an admiral
of the navy, reviving the rank for his
benetit. He is absolutely independent of
the Secretary of the Navy and of the
President of the United States.

He cannot be retired and he cannot be
disciplined by reduction in rank or any
of the other usual means employed. The
place gives him an annual income of
$15,500.

If he chose to do so, he could close
down his desk, go home, and never turn
his hand over in the way of work, either
for the navy or any one else, and his
pay and allowances would goon as long
as he lives; but the admiral prefers to
work and to work hard.

He is at the head of the navy general
board, charged with the duty of devis-
ing general plans for improvement of the
navy, the management of the snips, the
handling of officers and men, and the
control of the great government ship-
yards. Every day when he is not at sea
for the maneuvers he is at his desk in
his ollice or attending the meetings of
the board.

Admiral Dewey is much loved and
much respected. Tie is a dapper little
fellow, not mttch more than five feet in
height. His clothes fit him like the naval
uniform, without crease or bag any-
where.

They do say that the admiral's Chlfie.se
valet has no less than twenty new suits
of clothes and ten pairs of shoes to take
care of at a time. The admiral is not
a dude, merely a well groomed man with-
out seeming to have any thought of his
personal appearance.

He has but one fad, if fad it may be
called, and that is his love for animals.

1 fe has one of the finest teams of driv-
ing horses in the city and also an ugly
looking English bulldog. The dog went
through the battle of Manila Bay with
Dewey, so they are real bunkies.

When the admiral was making a tour
of inspection of the fleet the dog went
along, and Was allowed the run of a
vessel while his master was aboard. On
one ship the admiral returned from the
Hten's quarters just in time to encounter
the dog sailing In most hurried fashion
from file officers' quarters with the toe
of an officer's hoot in hot pursuit.

Admiral DeWey wds white with anger
and surprise. In a second, when the
captain appeared, following the direction
of the toe of his boot, the admiral, con-
trolling himself as best he could, de-
manded :

"Sir, what do you mean by kicking
my dog in that manner?"'

The captain came to a swift salute,
and his face, it was noted, was as pale
and drawn with suppressed anger as wa3

that of the admiral.
"Sir," he said, "I would have kicked

that dog if he had been the persohal
property of the Supreme Being; but, sir,
I would hot have kicked him, and did
hot kick hirn, until he had chewed the
legs out of two sl3 pairs of uniform
trousers and ruined a de luxe edition 01

the Naval Regulations, as well as killed
the ship's feline mascot."

Then they both laughed.

Depth of Ocean Cables
Pessimistic prophets sometimes sound

sage and logical, but the unreasoning
optimist who sees better things despite
argument outstrips them.

In the days of Stephen son's early ex-
periments it was predicted that a speed
of more tlian twelve miles an hour by
rail would be impracticable, if for no
other reason than that the human system
would not withstand traveling at a
higher rate of speed.

In the early days of steamboats it was
declared that transatlantic steam naviga-
tion would be impossible, mainly because
of the inability to provide room aboard
ship for the coal that would be necessary
for the voyage. The prophet had scarcely
done speaking when the news arrived
that a ship had just finished a trip across
the Atlantic Under steam.

So with transatlantic cables. Some
promulgated the belief that they could
never he laid because the density of the
water below a certain depth would be so
great that the cable wottld not sink to
the bottom of the ocean. All the wise
folk regardless, however, the cable
promptly descended to the ocean bed at
a depth of 16,404 feet, and within the
last year a cable was sunk in the Pacific
ocean in the vicinity of the Lukin Islands
at a depth of 26.2.46 feet.

A Wife's Reproach.
Admiral Capps, in an address to a

temperance society, told how drink had
once! caused the downfall of a brave
soldier. In the course of the sad story
he said:

"Sometimes after a debauch the man
would be repentant, humble. He wotdd
promise his Wife to do better. But, alas,
the years taught her the barrenness of
all such promises.

"And one night, when he was getting
to be an old man?a prematurely old
man, thin-limbed, stoop-shouldered, with
red-rimmed eyes?he said to his wife,
sadly:

"You're a clever woman, Jenny?a
courageous, active, good woman. You
should have married a better man than
I am, dear."

"She looked at him, and, thinking of
what he once had been, she answered
in a quiet voice:

" 'I did, James.' "

When Moran Spoke His Mind
Two Irish farmers who had not seen

each other for a long time met at a fair.
They had a lot of things to tell each
other. "Sure, it's married I am," said
Murphy. "You don't tell me so," said
Moran. "Faix, yes," said Murphy; "and
I've got a fine, healthy bhoy which the
neighbors say is the very picture of me."

At this juncture in the talk Moran
looked for a moment at Murphy, who
was not, to say the least, remarkable for
his good looks, and then said, "Och, well,
what's the haruin so long as the child's
healthy?"

IS TIED

CpT^
EVERY GENTLEMAN wlio sends u» the nanien
and address i.r two gentlemen friends, and 211 cents to
cover postage, packing, etc.. we willaend vour choice
ofone white or colored KOI HINilA.N I) Tie, tied of
form with lull Instructions, ami one extra ll(JLI)
FAST TIE FORM postpaid.
Tflß TIR FORM Is a neiv article just patented. Ily
tyl»Ktie on tills forin It Is always ready to he adjusted
need not be re-tlcd each d«v; saves time patience:
annoyance, and wear on collars'. MON KY KHTtJHN El)
IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

W. F. L'KHHLES
Dept. M, B W. 14 til Street,, Now York City

DO \OtJ WASTE IIUEADI

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE.

Does your dealer keep the Victor? Ifnot, to In.
troduce the Hllcer In youf town, you can ifet one for
60e. byBending your 0< aler'e name. Agents wanted.

KIS-Kt'S HI'RCIALTY l«.
9tt n'arren Ntrot-l New York

ABOUT SOUTH DAKOTA
New Book Free

Wonderful crop?; and the building
of many railway extensions, opening
new and fertile territory for Settlement,
combine to make South Dakota the
most attractive state in America to-day
for the homedecker. New descriptive
book of 24 pages, with as many illustra-
tions, sent for two cents postage. F.
A. Miller, Genehil Passenger Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry.,
1250 Railway Exehatigfe, Chicago.

FREE ,N~T FREE
Learn the <iulckeflt, safeht and easiest way to Make

Money. Tiie Investment Herald shows you how small
flSvings, wisely invented, grow Into fortunes. It
Km* you ALLthe information concerning the lead-
ing Money Making entprprißPS find shows you how

to select the most succelaful companies and the
soundest dividend paying Ktocks. Kead It carefully
before Investing and avoid mistakes. Itwillbe sent
fc'RKE for six months to investors. A. L. WIBNKK
ft CO., Publishers, Dept. 65, 7S-80 Wall St., New Vork

IrrillbhM!Cat this out and send at

IS" *\>Wl once ?et * Dwi,ftr
iwk for only 12 cents. A

>ulld Hold \u25a0hellftlca.tKlnc, war-
rented for three years. Handeoim ly
flnlal.ed with raised scrolls on the

aldr«B and any Initial etiKraved Freo.
The jilcture does not show ono-half their beauty. They al-
ways pass fora tfi.oo ring and Sre all the race at the pres-
ent t4me. Buitable for men, #omen and children and we
want everyono to get this ring, so they may Irnow the
Quality ofgoods wo make. For this reai>on we aak you to
send us only 1S casta to hcln pay postage and labor, etc.,

B pTeparatioft «S«4 by ths Canary
Breeders of the Uarts Honntains

Hi« Germany, for sorint all dia-
of Cape Birds, and reitor-

ffl J&tfgzSmbk St or br mail.
BIMgRMr riHLAD'ABIRD FOOD CO.,

4M N. 3rd Phiiadslphia, Pa

Afill11l <>p MOUPIIIHE HABIT CURED.
11 r- P M Ivl free trial treatrueut. We specially

\u25a0J I ||||V| drslve envies where other remedies
VB IViet f une,i. < onlldential. IIAHItIHl\.
HUTITr., Room No. -SW W. 28d St. New Yorlc

Horse or Dog Owners should have Dr. A. C
Daniel's Hooks on Discuses, Treatment and Cure of

Sick and Lame Animals. Published by Dr. A. C.
DanlelH, Inc., 17? Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

MAILED FREE. M<utlon this paper.

CI TO Vitus' Dance and nil Nervous Diseases pcr-
f I I O manently cured r>v Dr. Kline's Great Nerve

Restorer. Send for ITtCK *2.00 trialbottle and treat-
ise Dr. li.lI.KLiNK, Ld.,931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rockefeller Makes War on Reptiles

Offers Twenty-five Cents For EverX
Snake Killed on His Pocantico

Estate.

John D. Rockefeller is looking for a

modern St. Patrick. He recently de-
clared war on the snakes that infest his
large estate at Pocnntico Hills and
twenty-five cents is paid for every one
killed and brought to his superintendent.
The following notice was sent out a

short time ago:

I"I will pay twenty-five cents for each
snake killed on my estate. I desire to
rid my land of these reptiles, and any
one may enter the war of extermination.

"JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER."

The war has begun, and the regiment
of extermination consists of every small
boy in the neighborhood and many men
who come from miles around to earn
th* quarters. The region of Buttermilk
Hill is about the wildest in the county,
and here blacksnakes, copperheads and
garter snakes abound.

Mr. Rockefeller always has been
deathly afraid of snakes. Tf he has oc-
casion togo to the P.utterinilk Hill sec-
tion he always travels in a carriage.

Mr. Rockefeller also offers two dollars
for every dog killed on his estate. Some
valuable dogs were killed last winter and
he had some trouble with his neighbors.

William Rockefeller offered twenty-
five cents for all snakes killed on his
place for several years, and now it is
free of the reptiles.

Free! Free! Free!
For the purpose of advertising our property ab Roseland, Ky., and with the

sole object of giving the public an opportunity which seldom, if ever offered.
Wepropose to give one lot of land 25x100 feet FREE to each of the first fifty

persons who will correctly answer the following questions:
l.Wli&tPresident of the If. S. nwrviid tti« Htiortest term?

2.Name last State admitted Into the Union. 4.Name the largOHt elty In the U. S.
3. Who drafted the Declaration of Independence? s.Name the HmalleMt. state In the U'S.

This is a BONA FIDE OFFER AND WITH NO STRINO ATTACHED
we do what we say. If you answer these questions correctly you become the
owner,and entitled to a lotofland free affdclearof any incumbrances in the ideal
suborb of Roseland, where the land is dry and the air pure.

This is your opportunity GRASP IT WHILE IT LASTS.
Answer these quest ions at once and become INDEPENDENT.

THE ELLIOTT REALTY COMPANY, 350 Broadway, New Ym> City

BEFORE INVESTING About Investments
J. THOMAS REINHARDT

Is WALL STREET, NEW YORK 19 EXCHA.NfIE PLACE, BOSTON

Beautifies the Complexion
[For Your Face v,o "T

SUPE- | SCENT*
""" I anii Baby's Skin EO

ONLY the BEST is FIT
DIRECT FROM MAKER TO VOU

rt

o!li!asOWDEn
Hygienic?Fragrant?Antiseptic

Borate, i Talcum with Witch Huzel. Beneficial to the
Bktn and delightful for Toilet, Nursery and after
Shaving. (Jives Immediate relief froin Chatiog, Sun-
burn, Prickly Ilcat, lusect Bites, etc.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
jtlta superiority: money hack !f not satisfied.

I!y our eyatem of sending direct to you wo iervo you
always wltli absolutely FRESH MADE POWDER,
In all lta delicacy anil perfection.

Sent, charges prepaid, for 25 cts.
Address,

d'Arblay Toilet Co.
401 Broadway, Maw York City

I t?se?>uF*' High Claw Portraits

A Splendid 16x20

$ m iju £ -r - mounted on
B /TV,' & v lifflit canvass. ODIV

V '''' "MaSmw YJ l | t.otographaaollcltad,
i ? \u25a0 ' fis/HPpjF i' ti M are anltiibio for

no ' r *nie« tcld. You I|?|£lßdE9UCi| must encloee with l.hoto-
-r 55c «tauipe to cover

1 &i.ZJ\u25a0\u25a0A'\u25a0 EVVKHSEE :lerlcal and malllug ex
Or 1,1 0 .1 photo-

graph* returned nnbarmed with larjfe Portrait, hot we cannot agr%e
to pay j< a'ago for their return, nnle« ataropi are aent M above.

This is what Jack London, author of the "Call of
the Wild," writes us under recent date:
Jack LONDON, Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co., CaL

TsAifiti STUDIOS
tia.in IMKN :?I have to-.lav received the water-color enlarge-

ment of my plctura, and tbanx you for yoar promptneas In ful-
filling your promise. I am much pleaaed with the picture, and
have no atiggeatlona to make as to Improving It, Thanking you
for aatne, I remain, yours very truly, JACK LONDON.

THAMES STUDIOS. A Tharat. Slrwt, N«w York City

/YOUR FORTUNE
W Send two cent stamp with birth data and I will M
U sand you a pan picture of yoor Ufa from the cradla LI
Ml to lbs (rave, all matters of business, love, mar-

rlage and health, plainly told by tLa greatest
Astrologer living. Patrons astoiilebed and satisfied*

ICQ AMII. p»i>'- 111 coim.

BATH TUB
welKht 16 lbs. Coat little,

Reyulres littlewater.
W rite for sjierhU offer.

103 Chambers St., New York

. r- »">s. A IVoColl.or Nlppt. C.llap*
lf~~£ ti O | ilnf. Kt.lljr ClMaad.
IW \ V AtdrugcUts, 25c; or from

IOCS"D UJ, 850. Safe delivery.
' v"l.'HIAM CO., 51 *'»» B» . "*«. fork

£-C*JUCL-
E&USC,

j Lit

ON your porch, iti the mountains,
on the water at the seashore,

| what music is sweeter than the pure, ;
clear, far-reaching tones of the

Columbia
Graphophone

The best ASHUranee you can have of the
superiority of this famous entertainer is

A Written Guarantee i&!iIre cohce?£ ,
With tills guarantee you don't guess, you
KNOW, which is best. Write us for our

Free Trial and Easy Payment Offer
Tills is your chance to secure the ltest Talking iMachine made on payments which willnot hi* felt.

We Accept Old Hachines of Any
flake in Part Payment.

Grand Prix, Parla, 1900
Double Grand Prize. 8t Louis. 1904

Highest Award, Portland, lyOfi

Columbia Phonograph Co,, Gen'l
90-9)5 West Broadway, New York City

Rend me full partlcu- JInra of your Kasy Payment j I
aud Exchange Plan.

Hame I
Address I


